From the Principal's desk......

I would like to congratulate three of Byron Bay High School’s students who have had great success at the recent Combined High Schools Surfing Championships.

- Kirsten Ogden - first in the Under 16 Girls
- Tommy Boucaut - second in the Under 16 boys
- Tommy Boucaut and Henry Phillips - first in the Teams event - Under 16 boys

Three State Champions - what a fantastic achievement!

These students will now represent our school at the National Surfing Championships later in the year.

Well done, and the best of luck!

Peter King

SPORTS NEWS

Well done to all of our students who participated at the Zone Cross Country Carnival on Friday 21st May. You have done the school proud and the results are as follows:

- **Individual Age Champions**: 14 yrs Boys: Sequoya Rawson Smith
- **School Team Champions**: 16 yrs Boys: Cassius Russell, Dylan Johnson, Daniel Lamb and Michael Finch
- **13yrs Girls**: Alex Barnes, Georgia Johnson, Ruby Koutsoubos, Georgia Kervin

In the Overall Point Score Byron Bay High School placed second, in the Boys Pointscore we were also second and we placed third in the Girls Pointscore.

Cassius Russell, Alex Barnes and Mitchell Barnes placed 2nd in their age groups and the following athletes all finished in the top six of their event, qualifying to go to the Regional Carnival in Coffs Harbour on the 11th June as individual competitors:

- 12 Yrs Boys: Ben Leedom
- 13Yrs Boys: Liam Gibney, Tazi Murray-Woodhouse
- 14 Yrs Boys: Sequoya Rawson Smith, Bindhi Gaze.
- 15 Yrs Boys: Mitchell Barnes, Toby Barton
- 16 Yrs Boys: Cassius Russell
- 17 Yrs Boys: Layton Barton, Matt Slee, Brendan Irwin
- 18 Yrs Boys: Robert Docking
- 13 Yrs Girls: Alex Barnes
- 14 Yrs Girls: Ebony Santa Maria
- 15Yrs Girls: Ochre Seale-Woodberry
- 18Yrs Girls: Tallia Finch

Fantastic performances from everyone who raced on the day, from those qualifying to go further as well as from those who gave their all but didn’t quite get into the top six. We are proud of you all.

We now look forward to the next round of results from this talented group of runners representing the Far North Coast at the Regional Championships.

Mr Stanek

SCHOOL CALENDAR

- 3rd June: SRC Social
- 9th June: Science Competition
- 11th June: North Coast Cross Country
- 14th June: Queens Birthday - Public Holiday
- 15th June: P&C Meeting
- 18th June: Far North Coast Athletics
- 21st June: North Coast Gymnastics
- 23rd June: North Coast Lawn Bowls
- 2nd July: LAST DAY OF TERM 2

Science Quiz Questions:

1. Where in the human body would you find a platelet?
2. Which basic group of rocks consists of all those which are made up from deposited particles cemented together?
3. What name is given to a set of three colours from which any other colour can be mixed?
4. What organs of the human body are known as flexors or extensors?
5. The expression “Mad as a hatter” arose because hat makers were being poisoned by salts of which metal used in their trade?

SCHOOL SOCIAL: Thursday 3rd June

from 7.00 pm - 10.00 pm

Tickets: $5.00 each (at the Front Office)

“DISNEY” theme - come dressed as your favourite Disney character
Girls Open Netball
Byron Bay Vs Kingscliffe
On Tuesday 25th May, the Open netball girls played Zone Champions Kingscliffe. It was a hard fought game despite the final score. Great shooting by Brooke and Taylor kept Byron Bay with an outside chance throughout the match. Ella played an outstanding game as goal defence and was well supported by Isobel, Shandel and Charlotte. The centres played strongly with Sienna stepping up to the challenge as an under 12 player. Thanks also to Anika, Bethany and Tori.

Girls u15’s Netball
Byron Bay Vs Mullumbimby
This is the first time Byron Bay has entered this competition and despite having no training, these girls put up a credible challenge. Although Mullumbimby had a high score, the Byron Bay girls tried their best throughout the game and never gave up. Excellent shooting by Taylor was backed up by Sienna. Makayla, Shandel, and Charlotte had an outstanding game in defence in the face of Mullumbimby’s excellent attack. Justene had a great quarter at centre and the Year 7 girls Alex, Anielle, Sophie and Camille all played well.

Thank you to the parents who helped with transport.

Maree Buchanan

VOLUNTEER WORK RECOGNISED
This week Years 9 and 10 will be given the opportunity to participate in the Student Volunteers and Service Program. This program is ongoing and recognises any volunteer work students are involved in within the school community.

The students are eligible for a certificate from the NSW Premier in recognition for hours spent doing volunteer work.

Please call Mrs Shirley Graham at the school if you need to discuss this program.

Happy birthday to the following students who are celebrating their birthdays this week: Savannah Kennedy, Isabelle Bettridge, Solamon Bailey, Will Burke, Sean Wilson, Conwen Hannigan, Kaitlyn Hardy, Clare Mackie, Katie Pearson, Mahalia Taas, Bethany Hulbert, Jana Moser, Frieda Herrmann, Lily Johnson, Lara Meanwell, Erika Davis, Tennyson Nobel, Merryn Boller, Gene Cundith


All Year 11 and 12 students who would like to perform an act of any sort for this year’s Year 12 Formal Fundraising CONCERT on 1st July, please see Mr Milic, Rani Lindquist, Stephanie Petrou or Indigo Rawson-Smith to audition for a place.

Auditions will be held at a time best suited for you, possibly at a lunch/recess time at school.